Making Your Plans Work for You
From PDP to ITP to IEP
Person Driven Plan ~ Individual Transition Plan ~ Individualized Education Plan

Developing meaningful goals and plans based on information gathered from the person and his/her support network

**WHEN:**
Thursday
October 19, 2017

**WHAT TIME:**
Program
6:00 – 7:30 p.m.

**WHERE:**
Urban Skills Center
2225 Camino Del Rio
South San Diego
CA 92108

RSVP to
(619) 688-3323

Presentations and Scheduled speakers include:

Jen Swope, M.S.
Director
COOK Education Center
Urban Skills Center
The Institute For Effective Education (TIEE)

Sheryl Bobroff, M.S., LPCC, CRC
Coordinator, Vocational & Transition Services
COOK Education Center
Urban Skills Center
The Institute For Effective Education (TIEE)